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ABSTRACT

Changes in funding, clientele and services from 1971 to 1980 were examined

crosssectionally and with cohorts for two types of CMHCs that differ in their

structure for providing inpatient service. Inpatient Provider CMHCs grew in

revenues and shifted from reliance on Federal funds to revenues from services

and States. Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs fell in revenues (in constant dollars)

and changed little in their proportional reliance on Federal dollars.

'Inpatient Provider CMHCs averaged more additions and episodes of care than

Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs. Inpatient Affiliated CMIlCs grew more from 1971 to

1976, but from 1976 to 1980 Inpatient Provider CMHCs grew, while Inpatient

Affiliated CMHCs dropped Gr grew less. The relatively poor final showing of

Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs parallels findings with total revenues.



THE ONTRASTING CAREERS OF TWO STRUCTURAL TYPES OF CMHCs

INTRODUCTION

The federally funded Community Mental Health Centers (CMIIC) Program was

designed to permit centers the structural flexibility to meet a wide range of

local conditions (Levenson, 1969). The resulting wide variation in the

organizational composition of CMHCs has been given relatively little attention

in national level descriptions or evaluations of this program. Descriptions

have usually portrayed, in aggregate, the extent and impacts of the Federal

"investment" in the CMHC Program (e.g., National Institute of Mental Health,

1978a). Criticisms have usually been leveled at the program for its

departures from the many ambitious goals established for this program (e.g.,

Chu and Trotter, 1974; Dowell and Ciarlo, 1983, U.S. General Accounting

ocfic,,,, 1974; indle, Bass and Taupe, 1974). Most effort was given to

evaluating and assisting either the CMHC Program as a whole (usually through

changes in levislAtion and the establishment of regulations) or individual

centers (through site monitoring and technical. assistance).

Yet, differences in funding, staffing, service orientation, structural

composition and organization, networking with community organizations, and

local cat nment area conditions are so great that'they produce what might be

viewed as a host of "natural experiments" in service delivery. The experience

tne CYPC:Trogram cannot totally be understood and appreciated without

t;kirw these differences into account. This paper seeks to help fill the gall

In our "lowledgv 'If the C'lq: Progrlm hV 'ocusing on one source of center

variation, nwielv, structural organiritioo as reflected by whether the center

-reviled innatient carl directly, or indirectly throuph an affiliation

1.!reemont with an administratively separate organization.
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As an historical event, the CMHC Program was a unique intervention in the

"ration's mental health service delivery system by the Federal Government. The

thrust of this intervention was to implement a new philosophical orientation

to mental health care with Federal dollars. The substance of the CMHC

philosophy has been amply described in the literature (Premo and Wiseman,

1981).

To learn from the history of this Federal effort to alter the mental

health :;ervice system by seed money funding and to determine the CMHCs'

ability to survive under this funding philosophy, it is important to examine

changes in the funding, clientele and service delivery of this program over

time. The importance of such study is not eliminated by the transfer of the

CMliC Program to the States through the Block Grant program (PL 97-35). To the

contrary, the shift of this program to the States, makes fifty governments,

instead of one, responsible for administering this program. There are also

fifty governments faced with the need to modify their own mental health

service systems to deal with problem groans such as the chronically mentally

ill, the homeless mentally ill, the young chronic patients, and the mentally

ill substance abuser. The CMHC experience as a Federal experiment in service

system change is nertinent to their rlannin.

The purpose of this paper is to recognize the,structural diversity among

C.M1iCs in an examination of the changes which took place in CMHCs over the past

decade with restet to funding natterns, svrvices, and clients.

1!1S1ORICAL PFRSPIVF

Fiscal Resources for CM14:;-:

The c`l!C Program W5'4 a Federal initiative in an area of service Delivery

wl'ich had historically been the responsihility of the States. Federal funding



for this program was, -^wever, designed to be only transitory. Early

legislation (PL 89-105) provided for Federal seed money with a declining level

of support to funded CMIICs over a period of 51 months. During this time, the

centers were to develop other sources of funding. It was expected that as the

program developed and demonstrated its value, the centers would be able to

capture an increasing portion of the traditional funding sources for mental

health services, namely State revenue, philanthropy, and out of pocket payment

for services, and tap into new revenue sources as Medicaid and Medicare and

eventually national health insurance (Starr, 1982). However, CMHCs financial

independence from direct, categorical Federal support did not proceed as

rapidly as anticipated. CMHC legislation in 1970 (PL 91-211) extended the

weaui," period from five to eight years. Legislation passed in 1975 (FL 94

61) made it noqsible for Mins to further postnone fiscal disengagement from

FedQrl dollars through a variety of now grant categories: for consultation

and education services, for conversion to nriwran specifications, and for

"distress."

The ability of centers to find alternative funding sources and the

coasenuences of changes in funding patterns on services have been major foci

or NININ's evaluation: of the CMPC Program (Aht Assoc' tes, 1977; Macro

Systems, Inc., 1973; Stanford Research Institute,'197U; U.S. General

Accounting Office, 1974). The results of these studies have been described by

Loy, lasserman and WeinerPomernnt7 Clw)1). Some of these past studies and

tIo or recent analysis by I:ov et al. susTgested that centers may fall into

tpzis which differ greatly in their ability to move from Federal grant support

to other fund.inf, sources nn:{ as wt!ll are in thei- adherence to the C!fliC Program

ro:401 o! services. Centers that shifted to othr funding sources departed

-ioro frorn th.2 CMIC model of servicen than CMIii:s vhich continued to depend on



Federal CMHC grants. Woy et al. (1981) suggested that this difference in both

funding and services may be due to the extent to which centers .- strong

ongoing ties with organized medicine in general and hospitals
. titular"

(p. 275), but could not establish a factual basis for this surmise in the

small sample of 29 centers they examined.

R. CMHC Structure

While legislation outlined the grant mechanisms and service requirements

for CMHCs, the program gave CMHCs wide latitude for structural design. Only

for-profit organizations were barred from eligibility for Federal grants.

Most CMHCs grew out of existing mental health service organizations. To meet

the Federal requirements for a comprehensive array of services, some CMHC

grant applicants expanded their own service capacities and assumed

responsibility for a catchment area; others entered into affiliation

agreements with other mental health organizations in the catchment area to

acquire needed service capability; a small number were created de novo with

the assistance of construction grant funds under PL 88-164. As centers

matured, they broadened their service network to implement CMHC Program

objectives such as accessibility and comprehensiveness. They established

satellites, outreach programs, and additional affiliates to provide the

exranded range of services required in later legislation (e.g., PL 94-63) to

meet the variety of needs of their catchment area populations, and to take

advantave of State and Federal dollars associated with related program, such

;: those dealing with alcoholism, drug abuse, developmental disabilities, and

oc:al services.

Although centers difier along many dimensions, it is possible to classify

.110T into two basic structural models based on whether Inpatient care is

provided by the grantee directly, or indirectly through an of CMICs
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which provide their own inpa".ent care may be established at a general

hospital, a private psychiatric hospital, a State or county mental hospital,

or may be a freestanding multiservice facility with its own inpatient

capability. We will call these Inpatient Provider CMHCs. Grantees which are

not equipped to provide inpatient care themselves and arrange through an

affiliation agreement to have this service provided by a hospital, we will

call Inpatient Affiliated CMIICs.

Most Inpatient Provider centers are parts of general hospitals. For this

analysis, freestanding centers have been combined with general hospitalbased

centers since they both provide inpatient care directly. Analyses of data

from CMHCs reported in 1976 1978b) suggest that freestanding CWICs

differ from Inpatient Affiliated centers in the same way as do general

hospitalhased centers, but not as markedly. Hence, their inclusion with

general hospitalbased centers will lessen differenec-.4 between the two CMHC

gtructural models defined here.

Because the few centers that are parrs of public or private psychiatric

hospitals differ so widely from the other Inpatient Provider centers with

respect to staffing, sources and amounts of revenue, and caseload, we excluded

them from the present analysis. They form a small group of outliers which,

unfortunately. are too few to examine as separate ftroups. In addition, over

the past decade they have become a decreasing proportion of all centers (see

table 1).

The organizational difference between Inpatient Provider and Inpatient

Affiliated centers also ha-; imptiraion,= for data collection and analyses.

The Inpatient Provider center define!: itself as having an inpatient unit and

hen rep)rts the staff and revenue; from an inpatient service; the Inpatient

Affiliated center does not adman: liter an inpatient unit and therefore has



neither an inpatient staff nor inpatient revenues to report. At best, the

Inpatient Affiliated center can realize some inpatient revenues from staff

visits to its hospitalized patients. In addition to real differences in

functioning, there may he differences in the extent to which CMHCs can report

the activities they carry out and those carried out by their affiliates.

Since Inpatient Affiliated centers have more affiliates than Inpatient

Provider centers, and affiliates are less likely than grantees to have their

data reported on the NIMH inventory, it is likely that the two types of

centers differ in their underreporting tendencies. This difference is

increased by what appears to he a slight but consistent tendency for fewer of

the affiliates of Inpatient Affiliated centers to report numbers of additions

to services they provide than was the case for the affiliates of Inpatient

Provider CMPCs. Peporting differences between these two CMHC node's

complicates comparisons between them, however, this complication is less for

longitudinal than crosssectional comparisons.

The distributions of centers by their organizational model at different

times in the life of the MIK Program are shown in table 1. The majority of

centers are Inpatient Affiliated and the preponderance of this model has

increased over time. In the early years of the CMHC Program, changes in the

organizational composition of the program were due to the addition of new

centers. However, changes between 1978 and 1981 are due to both the addition

c new centers and the attrition or the earliest funded centers. Centers

0,1c1 "graduated" from Federal funding discontinued participation in th CMHC

:or)rting program to NM.

IlSERT TAFF 1 ABOrT HERE

A secon.' reature to observe in tho table is that the increase in the

..roportion o' inpatient Affiliated centers frow 1969 to 19g1 is balanced by



the decrease in the proportion of State and county and private psychiatric

hospitalbased centers. Although there was some increase in the proportion of

both general hospitalbased and freestandirg centers from 1969 to 1974, this

trend was reversed for general hospitalbased centers from 1974 to 1981.

MFTHODOLOGY

All data reported in This paper are from the National Reporting Program

operated by the Survey and Reports Branch of the National Institute of Mental

Health (;1IME). Data quality in this National Reporting Program is obtained by

subjecting each inventory to a series of stringent edits as part of the data

processing procedures. The data analyzed in this paper were reported by indi

vidual centers, subjected to edit checks and judged internally consistent.

These data do not include imputations for item or case nonresponse, but are

limited to data reported by respondent centers.

cur this study, respondent data for Inpatient Provider and Inpatient

Affiliated centers were compared for three years: 1971, 1976, and 1980.

Since these two orvanizational types differ in number over time, the unit of

comparison in this paper is average value per center.

The trend information provided by cross sectional data at three points in

time was supplemnted by an analysis of cohort dart, that is, data from the

same set of centers over time. Doing both analyses permits us to

rentinte between clianpes in the program that are a function of maturation

1w , )!iven vronp of centers and those that are a function of changes in the

Poplin: ion of centers reportir' in different years. To cover the p,.riod

herwel.71 1971 ami 1q8(!, a cohort of all centers that responded to tht data

items o intere't for the three time periods, 1971, 1976 and 1930, was (Ned.

The comparability of ,IOCA aerW4S time needs to he discussed, since

7
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changes from prior years were made in the 1980 Inventory with respect to

client and service data. Aggregate client data subdivided by age, race, and

diagnosis are reported on the Inventory for "additions" (i.e., admissions and

readmissions) during the reporting year. Until 1980, additions were defined

as an unduplicated count of persons admitted to any part of the network of

mental health organizations comprising the CMHC. The Inventory was modified

in 1980, and additions were redefined as the duplicated count of persons

admitted to that portion of the CMHC administered by the grantee. Thus the

demographic characteristics of direct admissions to CMHC affiliates (i.e.,

mental health facilities, independent of the grantee organization, that

provide service for the CMHC under a written agreement or contract were

excluded. Because Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs are not comprehensive networks

when separated From the hospital affiliate, we considered the possibility that

the change in inventory instructions would selectively disadvantage this group

of CXHCs. Experience in editing CMPC inventories, however, suggests that the

change in instructions did not result in appreciable changes in reporting

patterns. Many affiliates receive most, if not all, CMG clients through

referral from the grantee. Hence, most additions to affiliates would first

have been admitted to the CMI1C grantee and reported by the grantee in the

count of additions. For CMHCs which permit entry pinto the CMHC through an

inpatient affiliate it is highly likely that such clients would be referred to

t ne MIC grantee to following an episode of inpatient care, and hence he

ri,norred by the grantee in their count of additions. In short, the

itHtructions t restrict the count of additions to the grantee probably did

not alter the response Pattro of inpatient Affiliated CMHCs with respect to

t;to number or characteristics of addi t ions.

The likely impact 6. the cnamP in instructions for a duplicated versus



an unduplicated count is more difficult to sort out. Prior to 1980, strenuous

efforts were made to obtain from mach CMHC an unduplicated count of additions

during a reporting year. The success of this effort was, however, never

validated by audit. There is no reason to suspect that a systematic bias

exists such that any type of CMHC wa:, more or less likely to respond as

instructed with an unduplicated count of additions. Thus, although 1980

reporting of additions might he somewhat inflated compared to previous years,

this inflation is not likely to favor either type of CMHC.

spryices are reported in the inventory in terms of patient care episodes

for specific program elements (e.g., inpatient, outpatient, partial and

residentinl care). A patient care episode is defined as a period of treatment

nrovided within a program element begun by an admission or transfer into that

-11,ram clement and ending with a discharge f. or transfer to another

!,ro,im oleont A count of patient care episc , for a year is a duplicated

of norson: and is calc.ulated by summing the number of persons in

treatmpnt at th beginning of the year and the number of admissions,

radmissions and transfers !n a specific program element during the year.

Tilt data on enisode are based on reported data for both the grantee and

' I reno rt Inv af f ate. Pofo re 198(1, episode data were reported directly by

cvlic as strb:le figure for its entire netwot'lc. For 1980, (NliCs were

'otu to renort episode data only for the grantee; other data from which

,.1de- 'A.1 ht. c 11 ;'Illated we ro reouested for each affiliate; The specific

1 calculate episodcs arc descrilied in Appendix A.

.hane iu h form for 1"1'0 to collect information separately for

An4 t see t extent of underreporting for

:i 4,ata den numbers of addition!: were reported for about half of

It rvf.ili:q rl.aimeil %dere providing particular services. This

913
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.underreporting was somewhat higher for Inpatient Affiliated than Inpatient

ei

Provider UMHCi. We believe that similar levels of underreporting existed in

TAgg=1=:--orioryears,''.aod-that therefore comparisons of trendi for the Aliffereet-tOdi

of CMHCs will be little affected. The nonreaponse rate for services by

grantees was considerably lower than that for affiliates. For no program

element for any of the 3 years examined did fewer than 75 percent of the CMHCs

provide episode or addition data for the grantee. For no type of episode

other than inpatient is affiliate underreporting a serious concern, since the

hulk of the other types of episodes are given by grantees rather than

affiliates. This is not true of inpatient episodes in Inpatient Affiliated

CMHCs, making these data of uncertain representativeness. However, even for

Inpatient care, concern about affiliate underreporting should be moderated by

recognizing that some affiliation agreements exist as potential rather than

realized arrangements. Thus, lack of data may indicate lack of use of the

affiliate or lack of integration of the affiliate into the 0111C network.

Consultation and education (C&l) activities were collected prospectively

by the CMHCs for a designated month after receiving the Inventory form, and

are reported by types of recipients. Thus, C&E services cover a period in the

year following that for which most service data were reported.

Finally a comparability feature that shouldllso be recognized is that

` :NH shifted in 198n from using NIMH employees to using a contractor to manage

the survey and edit the inventory forms. What, if any, differences resulted

from this shift have not been assessed .

because this study uses data for entire populations of CMHCs in various

years, descriptive rather than sanpling statistics are appropriate. Thus, no

tests of statistical significance o; differences are employed; the relevant

criterion is size rather than reliability of differences.

In
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, RESULTS

A. Sources of Funds

1. Crossseetional trend data. Inpatient Provider centers reported

considerably more average revenue from almost all sources and for all time

periods than did Inpatient Affiliated centers. The only exceptions were for

State government funds in 1971, and in 1976 and 1980 for the category of

"other" revenuas from services.

INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE

Between 1971 and 1976, the two types of centers increased in average

total revenue at about the same rate, but from 1976 to 1980, the Inpatient

Affiliated CMHCs increased less than Inpatient Provider CMHCs, both absolutely

and relative to their levels in 1976. niter the 9 year period, consequently,

Inpatient Provider CMHCs gained more than Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs, both

absolutely (an increase of $1.88 million vs. gO.R8 million in average revenues

per center) and relatively (an increase of 151 °; vs.

The practical implications of this differential increase in revenues

are more evident when the revenue figures are corrected for inflation using

the medical care component of the Consumer Price index, with 1971 as the base

year (see figure 1). The increase in average total revenues for Inpatient

Provider CMHCs from 1971 to 1980 meant an increase in purchasing power; for

lon:tient Affiliated CIAillCs, the increase in purchasing power extended o !y to

!(/7. P" 198n, average total revenues constant dollars dropped to a level

holow that in 1971.

rt i AP,Orr 1-1F,11-

These two types of center:: are t urt her differentiated by the

pittorn.; of growth for major categories of funding cources. Inpatient

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 11 15
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Provider CMHCs show, in constant dollars, a steady decline in Federal revenues

counterbalanced by increases in average revenues from services and from the

State. This pattern is consistent with the seed money concept of replacing

Federal funds with other revenues. Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs present a quite

different picture. In constant dollars, average Federal dollars remained

stable between 1971 and 1976, dipping modestly by 1980. Average State dollars

and revenues from services increased Modestly by 1976, but failed to continue

this increase to 1980.

Closer scrutiny of the different sources of revenue from services

reveals patterns which further differentiate the two CMHC organizational types

(see Figure 2). Inpatient Provider CM1ICs grew continuously in average revenue

in constant dollars for the third party payors, viz., Medicare, Medicaid, and

insurance. Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs showed an upward trend only for

reimhursementq from Medicaid, and that trend failed to continue past 1976 to

1980. For Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs, insurance and Medicare are not

increasing sources of revenue In constant dollars.

Insert Figure 2

Neither type of center did well with patient fees as a source of

revenue. Centers' innovation in seeking alternative funding sources (other

than insurance, Medicare and Medicaid) to permit disengagement from Federal

,unnort is not well documented by the CYNC inventory. All that is available

entevory of "other" revenues fur services. This category reflects

centers' success in tapping. into more unusual sources of revenue such as

revenues tro:7 indirect services consultation, staff education, and

public information anti education), Titio XX dollars, and reimbursements for

consultation and treatment services under contracts, e.g., with

12 16



schools, courts, businesses, vocational rehabilitation departments, etc. In

these efforts, the Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs were more successful than

Inpatient i'rovider CMHCs in both absolute and relative terms (see table 2).

In interpreting these trends, it is important to remember that these

data are crosssectional, and therefore reflect an increasing universe of

centers. Since new centers receive a higher proportion of their revenue from

the Federal CMHC grant, comparisons of funding sources are sensitive to

centers' age. As long as the universe of Inpatient Provider and Inpatient

Affiliated Centers changes at the same rate, comparison between these types of

CMHCs is unaffected. While the proportion of Inpatient Provider and Inpatient

Affiliated CliliCs remained similar between 1971 and 1976, a disproportionately

large number of new CMHCs in 1980 were Inpatient Affiliated (see table 1).

This recent change in the proportion of Inpatient Affiliated and Inpatient

Provider CMHCs is consistent with and therefore might account for, the failure

of Inpatient Affiliated centers to demonstrate the same growth as Inpatient

Provider centers. To examine this possibility, cohort data were examined.

Lnntritudinal cohort data. The cohort consisted of all centers

funded prior to 1971 that reported revenue data fir 1971, 1976 and 1980.

Twenty e1 ht Inpatient Provider centers and 79 Inpatient Affiliated centers

mot this criterion. The cohort data cow -1.m the differences between the

Innntient Provider and Inpatient Affiliated CMIICs found for cross-sectional

-iota. This can be seen by cormariny figures 1 and 3 (cross-sectional and

cohort data, respectively, for the major funding categories) and figures 2 and

(cros-sectional and cohort data, resp.ctively, for the categories of

receipts fror services).

1317
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INSERT FIGURES 3 AND 4

Because the cohort which spanned the three observation periods was small,

two other cohorts were examined: (a) the 51 Inpatient Provider and 116

Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs that reported sources of revenue for 1971 and 1976;

and (h) the 72 Inpatient Provider and 202 Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs reporting

for 1976 and 1980. These two cohorts provided larger sarples for each

interval, even though neither gave a single picture for the entire 9 year

period because of their changing composition. These 2 cohorts showed trends

similar to those reported for the single cohort for the periods 1971-1976 and

1976-1980.

Thus, the contrasting trends in revenues between Inpatient Provider and

Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs do not seem to he an artifact of the changing

population of CMHCs, but reflect a real difference in the trends for these two

qtructural types of CMHCs.

L. Client Data

1. Cross-sectional trends

a. Number of additions. Inpatient Provider CMI1Cs differ from

Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs with respect to the average number of additions per

Cq11C and the growth pattern for addi tions. The average number of additions

per Inpatient Provider CMHC exceeded the average per Inpatient Affiliated CMHC

'1- 38 percent in 1971 (1,769 as compared to 1,281, respectively) and by 54

porc..mt in 198u (2,604 as compared to 1,695, respectively), although these

f!!fferences almost disappeared in l?76 (see figure 5). The major increases in

additions took place from 1971-1976 for Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs and from

1976-190 for inpatient Provider CNI;(,s. In sum, the trends over time for the

tv-) types of CI1Cs showed a pattern of convergence in numbers of additions

iron 1971 to 1976, followed by even greater divergence from 1976 to 1980.

BEST COPY AVAILABlt
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INSERT FIGURE 5 ABOUT HERE

b. Characteristics of additions. In order to reduce repetition,

the presentation of results will focus on variations for vaicious subgroups of

additions from the pattern seen in all additions.

(1) Alt. The age distributions of additions for the two

types of CMHCs are virtually the same in 1971, and the general pattern shown

in figure 5 for the two types of CMHCs is repeated for each major age group

(viz., under 25, 25-44, 45-64, and 65 and over). However, both types of CMHCs

changed from 1971 to 1980 in the overall ape distribution of additions. The

percent of additions under 25 years of age dropped from 42 percent to 35

percent for Inpatient Provider CMHCs and from 44 percent to 41 percent for

Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs. For both types of CMHCs, the greatest percentage

gain occurred in the 25-44 age group. These changes in age distribution are

only partially consistent with the changes in the age distribution of the

population (Bureau of the Census, 1982.) The total U. S. population

under 24 years of age remained about the same between 1970 and 1981, but

decreased in the number between 5 and 14 and increased in the number between

5-24. Since CMHCs serve 15-24 year olds at a much higher rate than those

under 15 NIM11, 1981), this shift would he expected to increase, not decrease,

be number under 25 likely to he served by CMHCs. On the other hand, the 25-

44 ave grmip in the U.S. increased greatly. The increased percentage of MCC

clients that fall in this age group is therefore expecce(1.

(2) Diagnosis. 'Ault trend information about diagnosis is

available because the 1980 inventor- used (mite broad diagnostic categories,

including one that combined undiagnosed clients and clients with "no mental

BEST COPY AVAILAikt
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disorder." Deviations from the general pattern of trends for the two types of

CMHCs were as follows (see figure 6): (1) additions to Inpatient Affiliated

CMHCs with "mental illness" and with "alcohol disorder" increased slightly

from 1976 to 1980. (2) Additions with mental retardation dropped slightly in

Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs from 1971 to 1976. (3) The number of "no mental

disorder and undiagnosed" additions dropped sharply from 1976 to 1980 for the

Inpatient Provider, as well as the Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs. This striking

decrease in undiagnosed additions and those with no mental disorder could have

been the result of increased efforts by (PCs to realize reimbursements from

services, a process that requires a diagnosis.

INSERT FIGURE 6 ABOUT HERE

(3) Race, The general pattern of more additions per CMHC

in Inpatient Provider than Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs, with convergence in

1971-76 and divergence in 1976-80, holds for both whites and nonwhites (see

figure 7). However, while there is rrowth from 1971 to 1980 in both types of

CMHCs for white additions, the average number of nonwhite additions was about

the same in 198o as in 1971. As a consenuence of these differences in trends

over the nine year period, Inpatient Provider CMHCs changed from serving more

nonwhites (27 Percent) than 'Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs (18 percent) to serving

about the same proportion (19 percent and 17 percent respectively.)

INSERT FIGURE 7 ABOUT HERE

Longitudinal cohort dntr.

a. *:flmber of additions. Because there were relatively few CMHCs

that rePorted additions for all 3 years of 1971, 1976 and 1980, the cohort

analysis was tione by using different cohorts of CMIICs to compare the changes

between 1071 and 1976'and between 1970 and 1980. This comparison showed a

ontrc.rn similar to that found in the crosssectional comparison (see figure'
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5), except that the cohort of Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs increased modestly in

numbers of additions from 1976 to 1980, instead of decreasing as was observed

In the cross-sectional data. This suggests that the decrease in additions

between 1976-1980 found in the cross-sectional data may be explained by the

addition of new and smaller CMHCs, and that existing Inpatient Affiliated

CMHCs continued to grow, albeit modestly. As was found in the cross-sectional

analysis, Inpatient Provider CMHCs increased more than Inpatient Affiliated

CMHCs in this time period.

h. Characteristics of additions. The general pattern found for

total additions in the cohort applied to most subgroups of additions. The

major exception was for the racial subgroups (see fieure 8). The pattern of

changes for the racial subgroups in the cohorts is the save as for all

additions to the cohorts. }'owever, there nre also large differences in 1976

between the 1971-76 cohorts and the 1976-80 cohorts, and those differences

differ greatly between racial groups and mix types. These differences

suggest that the Inpatient Provider CMHCs that opened between 1971 and 1976

were larger than those that opened earlier than 1971 (i.e., they had more

total additions), but were perhaps located in areas with fewer nonwhites than

earlier CMHCs.

INSERT FLAME 8 AR017 HERE

P Services

I. Cros.1sectional trend,.

(a) Direct. The pattero fnr patient car., episodes is shown in

vi),.ure q. Just as with the patter q for additions, Inpativnt Provider CMHCs

inerwsei stenOily in 'Outpatient, partial an,' residential care episodes, while

inpatient Affiliated CMliCs showed the snm Fluctuating pattern described for

17
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additions.

For both types of CMHCs the trend for inpatient care differs

from that for the other services. However, the large amount of underreporting

of this service by Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs makes confidence in this result

too low to warrant interpretation.

INSERT FIGURE 9 ABOUT HERE

(b) Indirect. In contrast with trends in di.7..rt services, the

quantity of the indirect service, namely consultation and education (Ca),

dropped throughout the Jecade of the 1970's. Also ur.likc the pattern for

direct services, this drop bias steeper for Inpatient Provider than Inpatient

Affiliated CMHCs. In 1971, the average Inpatient Provider CMHC provided abl,ut

10 percent more tlme for C &E than did the nv' .age Inpatient Affiliated CMHC

(see table 3). By 1976, this difference had disappeared. This translates

into a decrease for Inpatient Provider MHCs from 4.4 full time staff

providing CV". in 1972 to 2.3 full time staff in 1981. The drop in Inpatient

Affiliated CMHCs is from 4.0 to 2.3 staff.

The distribution of CM. across recipients changed

differentially for the two types of CMHCs, but ina fashion that eliminated

the marked differences that existed in 1972. In 1972 Inpatient Provider CMHCs

provided less C&E to schools than Inpatient Affiliated -MHCs (26 percent

compared to 30 percent) , but by 19',1 both typos of CMHCs gave about tho same

attention to schools.

TNSERT TABL,7 3 AIMUT HERE

0 Longitudinal cohort data. Cohort data showed the same trend

Patterns as crosssectional data reported above for direct and indirect
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DISCUSSION

The data presented here support our belief that organizational structure

is an important differentiating variable in describing and evaluating

federally funded CMHCs. Organizationally, Inpatient Provider CMHCs are

complete service networks, capable of providing the basic five essential

services mandated in the original CMHC legislation viz., inpatient, partial,

outpatient, emergency care and consultation and education. They enter the

CMHC Program as larger, more complete entities and with the sophistication and

prestige associated with facilities in the medical care sector. In terms of

revenues, they start big,ier and grow more (see table 2). In addition, they

are able to decrease their dependency on Federal grant support and turn

successfully to other funding sources, particularly revenues from services.

By contrast, Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs are relatively recent

developments in the mental health care system. They are handicapped by their

lack of an inpatient unit which is both an additional source of revenue and a

to the modics: care system toward which the system of reimbursements by

tnird party savors is geared. To achieve the tame level of comprehensiveness

of service as Inpatient Provider CMHCs, the Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs centers

nist link (affiliate) with general hosritals or send their patients to the

:ate mental nospitals. This organizational anri geographic. decentralization

.-dti on extra burden to these centers to Provide continuity of care. CMIIC

rrportiv to vlqii is inadequate for measuring the extent to which such

arrancrerents result in patient dropouts tollowim an episode of inpatient

care, with a result in);. loss of reveaues to thes.. center:. Admittedly, the

results presented in this paper have been influenced by the differences in



reporting between the Inpatient Provider and Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs.

Revenues from the inpatient service are included in the reporting by Inpatient

Provider CMGs. and not in the reporting by Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs,

moreover the latter are frequently unable to report utilization of inpatient

services provided by these affiliate hospitals. This might be regarded as a

serious confound in our comparisons. On the other hand, it is consistent with

our main thesis that these two types of CMHCs are different types and should

be reported and analyzed separately.

In 1975, Congress passed PL 94-63 which introduced a variety of new grant

mechanisms for funding CMHCs and raised the number of services required of

CMHCs from 5 to 12. It was the Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs which took

advantage of these grant mechanisms and their cohort data reveal an increase

in average Federal dollars in 1976 as compared to 1971, while average Federal

dollars per center for Inpatient Provider CMHCs showed the decline anticipated

from the declining formula applied to Federal support. In other words,

Inpatient Provider CMHCs moved toward independence of Federal support and

toward financ!al viability more readily than did Inpatient Affiliated CMIICs.

The growth patterns differentiating Inpatient Provider and Inpatient

Affiliated CMHCs were the same for total revenues and services, as measured by

both adations and episodes of care. That is, there is a consistent

increasing trend between 1971 -1980 for Inpatient Provider CMHCs and an up-and

downtrend for the Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs during this period. In addition,

Tnompson AO Hass (in press) found the same differentiating pattern applied as

well to trends to staffing. This parallel is consistent with the comm sense

aqsnmption that revenues, services, and staff size are related, and therefore

Lives us more confidence in the results.

The general similarity in trends for the cohort and crosssectional data
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indicates that the difference between CM structural types is not an artifact

of the disproportionate inctease in numbers of Inpatient Affiliated-CMHCs in

1980.

If we interpret the relative decrease in services by Inpatient Affiliated

CMHCs from 1976 to 1980 to reflect difficulty in obtaining funding, we might
--=11=111

ask what types of clientele hear the brunt of service limitations. The above

analysis suggests that while over the whole program there is a reduction in

direct patient services, these services are not being cut disproportionately

for particular types of clients. Similarly, while there appear to be overall

trends toward decreasing proportions of additions under 25 years of age and

increases in the proportion of additions diagnosed as having an alcohol

disorder, there do not appear to he strong, consistent trends for the

distribution of client demographic and diagnostic characteristics to be

affected by the differential growth of Inpatient Provider and Inpatient

Affiliated CM1iCs.

The fact that the trend in direct client services is not also evident in

indirect services is not surprising. Those cervices differ greatly from

direct services in ideological underpinninvs (Robin and 14agenfeld, 1982), in

methods of funding and in size. The difference is evident in their opposite

vrowth patterns. As direct services generally Wet., (except for Inpatient

Affiliated CMHCs from 1976 to 1980), C&E fell. This contrast occurred for the

cchnrts as well as the crosssectinnal comparisons. This drop it C&E service

has been observed by others (Unv of al., 191; Jerrell and Larsen, 1983). The

greater decrease by Inpatient Provider MCs may reflect their decreased

reliance on Federal funds, Oich v.irc the main support for C6,17., since fees for

this sP.*vice were hurl to nhtain.

firOfm of malor differences in funding, caseload, and service
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a

statistics for CMHCs differing with respect to structural characteristics has

profound methodological implications relating to the analysis and evaluation

of the CMHC Program. The CMHC Program has been criticized -for its limitationi

both as an agent of social reform (e.g., Chu and Trotter, 1974) and as an

exemplar of higher quality service (LanEsley, 1980; Mollica, 1983); it has

also been criticized for its great breadth and lack of focus (Buchanan and

Wholey, 1972). Research on complex phenomena or concepts seems often to move

forward by focusing on homogeneous, specifiable and therefore replicable

subgroups. This approach is being used to better understand a particular

mental health problem in the NIMH supported collaborative studies of

depression (Waskow, 1982). Similar focus should he applied to the study of

service programs. The heterogeneity of the OW Program, where the major

common element was Federal funding in a Federally promoted, locally

responsive, flexible program, thwarts meaningful description and

understanding. The findings of the present paper suggest a basis for

increasing the homogeneity of the units studied in evaluation of the CMHC

tirogram, namely Dins of particular organizational structures. For example,

Past evaluations of the CMHC program (Williams, and Light, 1982) might he re

examined to see whether control for CMHC structure alters the findings.

The present results may also have action implications. This study

examined services in the 1970's when the major pressures on CMHCs stemmed from

their Fed,,,ral funding status. Since the 197(''s, the CMUC Program as a vlole

has been shifted to state control, and many States have experienced economic

adversity. Thus, problems in adequately supporting services are likely to

persist in tk. 1960s, and planning and a(!ministrative oversight responsibility

ill fall largely on Antes and communities.

The finding that reductions in service are more likely in Inpatient
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Affiliated CHHCa suggests that State and county managers of mental health

service programs need to give these CMHCs special attention to ensure that

they continue serving their communities. Another implication might be that

since Inpatient Affiliated CMHCs appear to be less successful than the

Inpatient Provider CMHCs, planning for new centers or for the redesign of old

centers might give priority to an Inpatient Provider structure. This was not

the trend of the CMPC Program in 1980, since a disproportionately high number

of the new CMHCs that year were Inpatient Affiliated. How easy it is for a

CMHC to change its structure is not clear. While some CMHCs have changed

their structure, the frequency of smch change, the reasons behind it and the

impacts on services have not yet been studied. Since a large part of the

impetus for affiliation among serviceproviding facilities in the CMHC Program

vas to rent Federal rmiT, Program renuirements for comprehensiveness, the

ffitnre of organizations composed of formally hot loosely affiliated parts is

in doubt..

HnW far the present findings generalize to other types of service

facilities is not clear. If these findings about the importance of

organizational structure apply to the tunes of organizations that were

'rantens, usually hospitals for Inpatient Provider CMHCs and outpatient

clinics for Inpatient Affiliated CMIICs, one might'expect similar differences

in the relative growth of these two major types of service facilities.

"errell and Larsen (1983) navy ;denti:ied a norther of recent chang in a

szl-ni or CYECs, and we suspect th;:t other research on the impact of Block

'1 institutionalization or reinstitntionali7.3tion, various forms of

cur-p,ti!i(In in service detiVerv, cos: containment strategies, and other

poliry issues-will also exaHno trends in CMGs and their

,rl'all.titinnal structure. The present sturiy suggests that it will he useful
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to analyze such data according to the structural models identified here.

A second type of action implication of the present study is to prompt

more detailed study of why the organizational structure of CMHCs is impottant

for their growth and/or survival. The specific policies that CMHCs adopt, the

consequences of these policies, and the factors that lead to policy choice

should be studied to link CMHC structure with community service growth or

decline.
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APPENDIX A

Inpatient and residential episodes were calculated as the number of additions
.to each service plus the average daily census for the year for the respective

service. Partial care episodes was defined as number of additions to partial
care plus the number of partial care sessions divided by 261, the number of
week days in a year. Outpatient episodes for grantees were calculated as
discontinuations from outpatient care during the year plus the number on the
rolls at the end of the year. Outpatient episodes for affiliates had to be
estimated from data on additions to outpatient care in affiliates. Under the
assumption that the ratio of additions to episodes in the affiliates is the
same as in the grantees in a given type of CMHC, episodes were calculated from
the ratio of additions to episodes by the grantees of all CMHCs in the group
being examined.



Table 1
Percent distribution of CMHCs* by organizational structure, 1969-1981

Organizational Type of CMHC

lerrrov-nn-rert

Year

4111=1111

1969**
(N=145)

1971**
(N=262)

1974
(N =441)

1977
(N =535)

1978'
(N=591)

1981
(N=701)

CMHCs All Types 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Inpatient Affiliated 61% 62% 61% 64% 67% 70%

Inpatient Provider
General hospital based 17 17 20 18 17 15
Freestanding 10 13 14 13 14 13
State/county psychiatric

hospital based 7 4 3 3 1 1

Private psychiatric
hospital based 5 4 2 2 1 1

':occludes Puerto Rico, Guam and Virgin Islands.

**Data on organizational models were not collected for 1969.1914. Information for these years is based on 1977 reports by centers in operation in 1989.
1911 and 1974, respectively.

***There was no survey of all centers in 1978 information for 1918 is based on 1981 reports by centers in operation in 1978.
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TEIble
Average revenue per center, by source of revenue, for Inpatient Provider and
Inpatient Affiliated federally funded community mental health centers,
United States 1971, 1976 and 1980

Sources of of revenues

Inpatient Provider CMHCs 'I.Inpatient Affiliates CMHCs

1971
(N=57)

1976
(N=137)

1980 1971
(N=135) (N=134)

1976
(N=298)

1980
(N=391)

Average revenue per CMHC in $000's

Total revenue from all sources .... 1,240 1,960 3,116 866 1,440 1,744

Total Government Funds 902 1,165 1,826 666 1,035 1,270
Federal Government 460 488 533 304 437 477
State government 280 479 1,056 290 465 606
Local and other government' ... 163 198 237 72 134 187

Total revenue from services 294 731 1,251 167 356 451
Patient fees 64 83 139 54 54 63
Insurance 102 243 404 5C 57 40
Medicare t 20 77 172 16 19 12
Medicaid 85 248 372 35 122 147
Other' 23 77 164 13 104 185

Other revenue' 44 64 39 32 49 28

'Funds classified as "oth %r government" are those which, for lack of sufficient informai; ,n, cannot be classified in one of the other categories
of government funds. These have been combined with revenues from local government.

This category of other revenues from services contains reimbursements under Title XX: revenues from consultation and education and public
information and education; and from service contracts with .achools. courts. businesses, etc.

'Other revenues are comprised of philanthropy, fundraising activities. sales, etc.
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Table 3
Average amount and percent distribution of consultation and education by
CMHCs in a sample month, by type of recipient, CMHC organization! type, and year*

CMHC Organizational Type

Inpatient Provider
CMHC

Inpatient Affiliated
CMHC

1972 1977 1E81 1972 1977 1991

Average C&E staff hours
per CM1IC per month 705 465 36 632 487 363

No. of CMIICs reporting 71 146 158 148 299 431

C&E Recipient Percent Distribution
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
Law enlorcetnent 6 8 9 7 9 8
Mental health organizations 9 7 8 7 6 9
Other health organizations 12 8 11 11 8 10
Schools 26 25 27 36 34 24
General Public 9 16 19 9 12 24
Other 38 36 26 30 31 25

35

*C&E data and direct service data are reported for different years. The Inventory requests C & E data to be collected prospectively for one month and
direct service data to be reported for the previous year.
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Figure 1
Average revenues from services in constant dollars (base year = 1971), by
CMHC organizational type, cross-sectional view, 1971-1980.
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Figure 2
Average revenues per CMHC in constant dollars (base year = 1971),
organizational type, cross-sectional view, 1971-1980.
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Figure 3
Average revenues per center in constant dollars, (base year = 1971),
for 2 cohorts of CMHCs differing by organizational type, 1971-1980.
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Figure 4
Average revenues from services in constant dollars, (base year = 1971),
for 2 cohorts of CMHCs differing by organizational type, 1971-1980.
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Figure 6
Average number of additions per CMHC, by
organizational type, year, and client diagnosis.
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Figure 7
Average number of additions per CMHC, by organizational type,
year, and client ethnicity: cross-sectional data.
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Figure 8
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year, and client ethnicity: coho rt data.
Average number ofadditions per CIVINC, by type.
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Figure 9
Average episodes per CMHC, by organizational type,
year, and type of service.
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